Celebrity
Wedding:
John
Stamos & Pregnant Caitlin
McHugh Tie the Knot
By Jessica Gomez
In celebrity news, celebrity couple John Stamos and Caitlin
McHugh got married! According to UsMagazine.com, the celebrity
wedding took place on Saturday at the Little Brown Church in
Studio City, followed by the reception at Stamos’ home in
Beverly Hills. The magical day will be one of many considering
McHugh is pregnant with the happy couple’s first celebrity
baby.

This celebrity wedding was one for
the books. What are some ways to
honor your unborn child at your
wedding?
Cupid’s Advice:
In today’s day and age, there’s no shame with being a pregnant
bride! Cupid has some ideas on ways to give some recognition
to your little bundle of joy:
1. Include a personal vow to your unborn child: If the wedding
guests already know you’re prego or you wish to deliver the
news right then and there, then this is a great way to honor
your unborn baby. It’s a sweet way to do a blessing for your
baby at a wedding. It makes your wedding day about a whole
family-to be, instead of just the couple.

Related Link: Find Out Details About Meghan Markle’s Upcoming
Bachelorette Party
2. Show off your baby bump: Look majestic AF in a beautiful
gown. Flaunt that baby bump by choosing the right maternity
dress for you! And flaunt the other parts of you that may be
getting bigger as well. This is your big day and you need to
show all of your glory to your wedding guests. Honor your baby
by not trying to hide the baby bump, unless you’re trying to
keep it on the down-low for now.
Related Link: Princess Eugenie
Boyfriend Jack Brooksbank
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3. Wedding photos: You can also honor your unborn baby by
posing for photos with your spouse. Pinterest has a bunch of
ideas for cute pregnant wedding photos. It’s a beautiful and
magical way to include your unborn child on such a special
day, and you will have it documented to always cherish.
Which way would you like to include your unborn child in your
wedding? Comment below!

Celebrity
Wedding:
John
Stamos & Girlfriend Caitlin
McHugh Are Engaged
By Rachel Sparks
According to UsMagazine.com, former Full House star John
Stamos proposed to his girlfriend, actress and model Caitlin

McHugh, on Sunday, October 22 and she said “yes.” The happy
ex-bachelor posted on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook an
image of a couple in front of the Disney castle with an emoji
of an engagement ring. Stamos, excited about his own upcoming
celebrity wedding, tweeted, “And we lived happily ever after.”

It’s
about
to
be
a
Fuller
House with this celebrity wedding
in the works! What are some unique
ways to pop the question?
Cupid’s Advice:
Your own proposal may not be the latest celebrity news, but
that doesn’t mean it shouldn’t be special. Today everyone is
finding creative and fun ways to pop the question. Cupid has
some ideas:
1. Dinner at home: We’re not ditching the dinner proposal,
just modifying it. Cook up an amazing dinner at your own pad
or rent a special location. You have control over the
environment, unlike in a restaurant, so set the mood with
lighting, scents, music, and artwork. Make a pillow fort in
front of the TV for after-dinner relaxation and cuddle time.
Related Link: Should a Woman Propose to a Man?
2. Make an adventure book:
It’s easier than ever to use
pictures you’ve taken of you and your partner to make a highquality picture book. It’s a cute and thoughtful gift that
celebrates the two of you, and at the end is the perfect
surprise.
Related Link: Valentine’s Day Special:
Men’s Health and
TheKnot.com Report: 1 in 4 Brides Didn’t Love Their Proposal

3. Disney themed:
Who hasn’t dreamed of being a Disney
character at some point? Use your favorite Disney movie as
inspiration to pop the question with style. Find a rose and
serve it on a platter with an engagement ring to make your
S.O. feel like Belle. It’s the perfect way to start your own
happily ever after.
What are your dream proposals? Share your ideas below!

John Stamos and Girlfriend,
Leah Marsh Move Relationship
toward Marriage
It looks like Uncle Jesse may be getting ready to settle
down (again). John Stamos, star of Full House and ex-husband
of supermodel Rebecca Romijn, is taking the next big step with
his longtime girlfriend. E! Online reports that Stamos and
gal pal Leah Marsh have moved in together. “It really is that
serious,” a friend of the couple says. The two have managed
to keep their relationship out of the spotlight for almost
three years, spotted only rarely while walking the red carpet
together. Marsh owns a Pilates studio and runs a yoga space
in Santa Monica.
What are the benefits of living together before marriage?
Cupid’s Advice:
Moving in together first is a good way to test if you and the
one you love are ready for marriage.

Cupid has some ideas on

why you should consider living together before getting
married:
1. Learning their habits: When you live with someone, you
learn about all of their idiosyncrasies and bad habits.
Before you two tie the knot, decide whether or not you can
live with someone who never takes out the trash!
2. Figuring out finances: A huge part of getting married is
figuring out how to merge your finances. Shacking up together
first can help you establish ground rules when it comes to
money as well as overcome any financial hurdles before you
take a walk down the aisle.
3. Seeing their other side: Everyone acts differently in a
public vs. private setting. At home, your partner might be a
completely different person, and you need to know both sides
of your mate before you make a big commitment.

